
Townhouse for sale in Sierra Golf Ref:
SVM654213

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Build: m2 Plot: m2

*This 2 bedroom 1 bathroom terraced Villa on Sierra Golf Resort* is south west facing.
Entering the property you find a big garden area, with many possibilities, even to build a
pool of 6x3. Moving up you have a long-covered terrace along the length of this property.
On to the main living area which is all on one level you have 2 double bedrooms, a kitchen,
bathroom and lounge dining area. The lounge dining area is of a good size . Bedrooms 1
and 2 are of double in size and both have fitted wardrobes . Windows to the front and back
of the property offer a lot of natural light. The kitchen is in an L shape leading to the utility
room and offers ample storage space. The property is a blank canvas so you can make
your own style. It has possibility to make the roof a big solarium with access from the
utility area. Sierra golf resort sits in the popular triangle of Golf courses with at least 5
within a close proximity. Sierra alone is currently a 9 hole course with work having already
started on increasing this to 18 holes. The towns of Balsicas, Sucina and Roldan are only a
short drive away where you will find all the amenities like bars, restaurants, medical
centres, and shops. On site are 2 bars and the golf clubhouse where you will find food and
drinks on offer. 1 bar has a communal pool that is available for its patrons to use. Murcia
and Cartagena cities are a 20 minute drive as are the beautiful beaches of the Mar Menor.
Corvera and Alicante airport are 15 minute and 1 hour drive making this area very
accessible.
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